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Explained.—Hcb. 9 : 1-15
The Types

III. The High Pried.—verses 6, 7, 
verse 11. Realize what the worshipping 
ciowds most have felt in and about the 
old tabernacle, when the/ knew that their 
high priest had lifted the veil (as he was 
permitted to do only once a year) and 
was gone into the holiest of all. “ He is 
gone into that solemn solitude to pray for

It would strengthen their faith to 
---- — theirus,«POSITION. , u„.I,-the fird covenant, of which *n<>" that their intercessor was‘•- minister. Exod. 24: 1-8, brother, and would pray for them with

I sympathy ! that he was God’s priest, and 
1 — L;- --•«-^iiasioa by divine sane-

Verse -,Moses was the minister, jüxou. . r. 19-21. Ordinances (Margin, “ ccrem-- 
nies”); instructions, laws by which the
duties of the sacred office were fulfilled, 

’ — parts of Divine service, or 
• J * worldly sanctuary,and the various __ worship, regulated. A worldly 

«, visible, materia), holy placetteriai, doij Verse 2.—
. outward tabernacle, called the 

“ holy place,” in which the ordinary ser
vice of the temple was observed, verse 6.

candlestick, etc. See Exod. 25 : 33- 
40. •* This candlestick and bread seem to
have typified the light and life which are 
more largely dispensed under the Gospel 
by him who is the ‘ Light of the World ’ 
and the ' Bread of Life.’ ” Verse 3,—the 
second veil divided the holy place from the 
most holy, as the first place did the holy 
place from the courts, Exod. 26: 33-37. 
Verse 4,—the golden censor, used by the 
high priest only on the great day of 
atonement, Lev. 16 : 12, 13. The ark, or 
chest in which the tables of the covenant 
were placed, Exod. 25: 10-22. Manna, 
the memorial of ^ m over Israel,

- .„ ...» ,;t _
stliood, Num.

Goa’s care over
£x< d. 16 : 33, 31. Aaron's rod, the sym
bol of the regular priesthood, Nuin. 17 : 
1-10. Verse 5.—tlic cherubims of glory, 
“ they were formed of the most precious 
matei inis, and represented the glory of 
G'd riding upon the cherubim,” Ez>'k x : 
4. Cannot mne, his main desi 
speak of the sacrifices. Vere 
day by day. Accomplishing 
according t » the prescribed ritual ; light
ing the lamps, burning the iaccuse, etc. 
Wise 7,— oi.ee i very gear, on the great day 
of atonement, Exod. 30: 10. Not without 
blood, ! e took, with him the blood of the 
sit:-‘ iFei;ing. The errors, sins of Ignor
ance, for which specially, if r,ot solely, 
this annual atonement was made. Verse

vui»« — ».
carried on hia intercession bv divine sanc
tion. That high priest was but the exam
ple of our High Priest. Recall the cir 
cumataneea of the Lord’s ascension. Acts 
1 : 9. Jesus then passed within the veil. 
This High Priest is our brother. He loved 
ns so that he came to die for ns. Before 
he died he prayed with his disciples and 
for them, and assured them that he would 
he their intercessor for evermore, John 
17 : 1-20. Our High Priest loves us, and 
God loves him, for he is the Son of God, 
chap. 7 : 28, 1: 3, 10 : 12. When Stephen 
was on his trial, and when he was dying, 
he saw Jesus, his Saviour and Deliverer, 
at the right band of God, Acts 7 : 55, 56. 
When we pray, such a vision should be 
present to our faith.

IV. The sanctuary.—verses 1-5, 11, with 
chap. 8:2, 9 . 24. “ Heaven,” or “ the
heavens” in these verses, signifies the 
“ especial abode of the invisible and un
approachable God.” Heaven, then, is a 
sanctuary or “ holy place,” in a sense 
which can pertain to no other place. It 
is the “ true” or real tabernacle. What 

said about its Builder ? ch ip. 8: 2.

ings in the world, so the sufferings of the 
Son of God were a sufficient satisfaction 
for the sins of all mankind. “ The blood 
is the life.” Christ gave hie physical life ; 
when he gave np the ghost. “ He tasted 
death for every man.” There is much 
mystery about these atoning sufferings of 
Jesus, bat we are assured that, though by j 
sin we were “far from God,” we were “ made nigh by the blood of the cross.” j 
We were “ alienated and enemies by sin,” 
bat “ peace is made by the blood of the 
cross. “ We were justified by faith in 
Christ’s blood.” “ The blood of Christ 
cleanseth from all sin,” so that by trust-

— <.Aa end ljepjing in it we may be made and 
“ whiter than snow.” During a revival 
service, when about twenty persons were 
seeking God’s salvation, a Christian pray
ed. “ Lead them to thy cross, show them 
the sufferer there, and the blood that 
was shed for them.” By that petition one 
was enabled to obtain God’s favour and 
blessings, and another careless person was 
convinced of sin, who soon after becatn.**a 
true Christian, and subsequently a very 
useful Sunday-school superintendent. A 
poor Hindu was travelling hundreds of

OUR TOUNG folks.
ANTICIPATION-REALITY.

ANTICIPATION.
I wonder if they’re all asleep.

And the pantry door is fast;
I heard the co k put out that cat 

When she went to bed at last,
Ob, what a “ spread” I’ll have to-night 

As sure as I’m a sinner ;
It’s only once a-year they have 

Such a splendid birthday dinner ; 
For ever since the world was made 
Rats upon cheese have always preyed.

REALITY.
I wonder if that silly rat 

Thought 1 was gone to bed.
“ He heard the cook put out the cat,” 

And then he bad his “ spread.”
He never thought night is the time 

VVnen I enjoy my cheese and wine ; 
For ever since the world was made 
Cats upon rats have always preyed.

A PRAIRIE BOY’S STORY.

gn being to
6,—always,
the service,

ClvU.li/ Wu< get 
vet se 21 ;standing, a figure at the true, 

the continu nee in full order and force uf 
symbolical representations and - set vices 
was iu itself proof that the 
ties bad yet to come. 
tau.ing to the conscience 
could not give rest l-y r

glorious t't'uh- 
Versv 9.—os por

to which they 
moving the guilt

it..................
*23. The words “ figure” and “ pattern 
indicate what the writer means when he 
says that the tabernacle of M .ses was not 
“ true.” When you want to represent the 
form of some object which you have seen 
t > some one who has not seen it, you draw 
a figure of it. The tabernacle which 
Moses built, with its priests and vessels, 
its sacrifices, veil, and “ holy of holies,” 
was only a -figure, pattern, or picture. 
The real temple was above. Its first 
e -urt is the heaven where angels and 
saints, as kings and priests unto God, co 
service to him ; and the real “ holy place” 
is the heaven of heavens, the abode of 
God, ch 9 : 11, 24. In that highest, holi
est temple our High Priest pleads for us, 
1 John 2:1. Rom.8 : 24,7 : 25.

V.. I7ie sacrifices.—verses 7, 9", 12-14. 
were priests appointed under the 

? What did they offer ? Lev-

poor niUUU naa ----------miles on spikes which had been driven |through his sandals, to get salvation ; but j Late :n the fall of 1878, while pass- 
before he got to the end of his pilgrimage ing through Western Kansas, I stop- 
he heard a missionary preach from “ The I -«‘i at n small station on the Kansas
blood of Jesus cleanseth from all sin.”
He trusted in Christ’s blood and was 
saved. Learn, and often pray the words 
of Wesley’s 3t6 Hymn.

THE PERFECT SACRIFICE.
H-b. 10 : 14.—“ For by one offering he i 

hath perfected for ever them that are j 

sanctified.”
I. The Jewish sacrifice.—In days long | 

past, the Jew’s worshipp d Gud by offrir- ! 
ing np sacrifices. The priest killed the 
animal which was brought to be slain; and ! 
sprinkled its bio.d upon those for whose 
sake it was to be offered. This was vsp,-c- i ially done on one great day in each year, j 
Then the high priest made atonement for ! 
himself and for all the people; “ alone, j 
once a year,” he entered into the inner 
tabernacle, “not without blood, which he ! 
offered for himself, and for the errors of !

| the people.” What did this mean ? It 
i taught the people that the only way by 

which a sinner could draw nigh to God,
, was through the death of another. And it 
told of another life which was in due time 
to be offered up as a sacrifice fur sin.

And so it, taught

ped at a small station 
Pacific railway, hired a conveyance and 
started to call upon ar, old friend, who 
1 was tcld lived about ten miles south.
I drove on over the level prarie, admir
ing the rich, fertile soil, the ch-ar run
ning streams, and the many sleek, fat 
cattle grazing on the rich prairie grass, 
and wondered not that this land was 
called the “ Golden Belt of Kansn«.” 
Soon, however, I found tiiat I was driv
ing west instead of south, and there was 
const mtly so many branch roads that 
I was indeed puzzled to know which to 

j take. Just then a boy of about fifteen 
, rode up ou horseback, and 
J handsome lad he was.
I me that I was off the direct route, but 
j that he would go across the prairie with 

me until I reached the right road. I 
soon drew him into a conversation in 
which I was much interested. His ex 
perience in farming I know will be 

! teres ting to other boys and peril a p: 
viceable to their parents,

being from ten to twelve feet W 
three feet in diameter. I planted*tC 
principally for the stalks, which I 
over »t the next town-io^ fUei_ j?* 
ten cords off that part of wn acre, ,51 
realized fifteen dollars for tbe’^L ji 
them. 1 gave the seed to father fo, iri 
poultry. He thinks they are hettZ 
than corn. Those who bought the ma! 
say that they burn readily and nuk- 
very hot fire. 1

Last spring I planted nothing y 
sorghum and onions, as they y 
brought me the most the year previoJ[ 
and I have done better than eithertU 
year before. My onions were the ** 
profitable crop of all, as I made t*^ 
dollars off my two rods. So last 
had, after disposing of my crops, ktc* 
ty-one dollars and fifty cents in y 
—nearly double what I had madetht 
year before. I spent twenty dollars * 
this for my wardrobe, ten dolling 
Christmas, bought three more calves # 
ten dollars ft head, and had eleven dot 
lars and fifty cents left for sundries. 
My onions didn’t do quite as well aatht 
year before So this year I have msde 
three hundred dollars off my four acres 
I can assure you I am beginning to fee] 
very much encouraged in being ind* 
trious I have just bought twelve*'mow- 
calves. I had to pay twelve dollsnt 
head for these, but they arc beauties, ! 
can tell you. If they do as well, they 
ought certainly to be worth in a yen 
frJm now four hundred and fifty dot 

1 was offembjiinety dollars tt.

a bright, 
He informed

oe >u- I 
riser- ! 

So here is his j

Whose life was that ? 
of him who was to be—

it Our sacrifice.—Every year the Jew-

story :“ We all came here two years ago last 
n_r, and father immediately enteWd

or cleansing the pollution 
lU,—‘i nly in meats, etc., things
an 
of

of sin. 
hint 
the 1

1 t‘! 3c 
lilt Will'd

and gross, tending only to the “ purifying 
the tledj.’ Imposed, remaining aa a 

heavy burden lentil the time of reforma
tion, when that which is carnal and figu
rative shall be done away in Christ. Ver. 
11,—Chr,st being co>.e : the age of sym
bols is past, a time exists in contrast with 
verse 9. Good thing*, the true blessings of 
salvation, the' forgiveness of sins, and 
sanctification by the Holy Ghost, Ephes.
1 : 7. 1 P.-ter 1:2. A more perfect, not 
being materia:, or perishable. Nbt of this 
building, not fitted up by human skill and 
art, in contrast with verse 1-5. Verse 12, 
—by his own blood, in contiast with that 
blood which the high priest carried, verse 

oken of here as the blood, of goals, 
Once, he will never coinc forth to 

sacrifice, verse 24-26, 
‘ion,

Why
old covenant

i,
etc.repeat the work of sacrifice, verse 
28 ; eh. 7 ; 24, 25. Eternal redemptio 
in contrast with verse 10. Verse 13,- 
sanctijieth, avafleth to remove legal u 
clean nes*, and to admit into the temple 
-and congregation aga'n, Num. 19 : 2-10.

- ii...

they otter r
16 : 11, 15. 16, with ch. 9: 12, 13. What 
sacrifices are mentioned here as offered 
under the Lcvitical law ? What is said 
about their efficacy ? The ceremony here 
referred to is pescribed in Num. 19 : l-t2. 
These sacrifices removed the disabilities 
which debarred a Jew from th-.- privileges 
if the temple or tabernacle ; but their 
cleansing could not reach beneath the 
skin. They left untouched “ the heart 
unclean, the heart untrue.” A peculiar 
ceremony was attached to the offering of 
these sacrifices. What was it ? ch. 9 : 19- 
21. What was the effect-of tbu spiiôk- 
.. g ? This remission was the removal of 
ceremonial restriction. These sacrifices 
and this sprinkling of blood, like the tab
ernacle and its vessels, were patterns, fig
ure», and pictures of another and real 
sacrifice, of another and real remission. 
Those removed legal pollution ; this, sin : 
those pertained to the body only, this 
should reach the soul. Who offered this 
better sacrifice ? What was it ? Read v. 
12, 14, 26, 28. Jesus came into the world

spri 
a claim

lavs.
day for mv other lot. I have no tr% 
bie in finding a mu ket for my proùaBê* 
for what I cannot sell here I ship ontkt 
railroad, and, as they cairy at renom 
ble rates, I often prefer shipping,#] 
get better prices in the larger towns. I 
shipped nearly all of my strawberry 
this year.

I was fifteen years old lasVAugut, 
aud am war, h to-day three hundred i* 
ninety dollars. To be sure my [atkr 
has favored me in every way, furaiit- 
ing me with seed, feed for my stodt,i 
lowing me the use of bis team tè 
farming implements, etc., etc. But 
now I can afford to be more indepd. 
cut, and hope before long to belpha, 
instead of his helping me. Father ii

Dr. I

science 
before God.

much more, .as the
lufiuit- ly previous

and cut»0 ^
17. Vciso 11,—how
blood ij L'hnst is so _____through the Eternal Spirit, a. phrase indi
cating the divine-nature of Jesus, which 
gave to his sacrifice an unspeakable, ever
lasting value, Rum. 1 : 4. 1 iVter 3 : 18. 

1 Without spot, having no
himself as the Jewish priest bao, v 
Purge your conscience, your inmoi 

'b,. Jewish sacrifice ceiUld

ult” or sin 
iest had, verse 7 

nmost soul 
nut do,

From dead works,—“ from all 
outward works of th 

i-usjjui.j from spiritual death 
ml. and lead to death everlast 

„• 15,—-for this cause, to secur* 
this thorough purifying or sanctification 
of soul, verse 14, and this eternal redeiup- 

verse 12. Mediator, the “ one medi
ator between God and men ;” the one only 

h Priest of this dispensation. The 
New Testament, or covenant, which in 

covenant by will or testament, he 
nd so scaled the covenant 

with tns .... . '"'"I for ever secured its

which tii 
verse 9. 
the inward 
devil, which spring 
in the so 
ins.” Vet s

tion,
ate
Hi 
Ne 

j fact is a

for the very purpose of offering this sac 
.rificc, Heb. 10: 5 7, 2: 12. He offered 
hia great sacrifice upon the cross, and as 
he came within the shadow of that crosa, 
he told his disciples why and for whom be 
was about to "die. Luke 22 : 19,20.

covenant.—verses 15, 16. A 
covenant is an agreement to confer favor 

certain conditions. Thus 
c-nant with Abraham, i hat 

y he would give

covenant
Paul
condemnatjf

having died ÿ
blood, and for ever

blessings to ns. For the redemption oj 
the transgressors under the first testament, 
from which transgressions those who 
lived under it never could have been re
deemed by the sacrifices of the law, chap. 

4. They whiffh are called, whether 
under that covenant or this.10

living
LESSON.

I. The pictures.—We have been reading 
ot types or pictures which existed under 
the old covenant ; a tabernacle that was a 

ire ; priests and sacrifices that were

VI. The
is an agv.

or reward upon certain co 
God made a cov
on leaving his own country lie womu give 
to him and bis posterity the land of Can
aan. Read chap. 8 : 6. With what other 

mt is that of Christ compared 'i St. 
sails the Mosaic covenant one of 
lination, 2 Cor. 3 : 7. Rum. 7 : 12, 

13. But the covenant of Jesus is estab- \ 
fished on better promises. Read 8 : 913. j 
Note the blessing there referred to. Etei- j 
nal redemption, with Ephes 1 : 7. Rev. v. 1 
9. Awdean conscience, chap. 4 : 14. The 
conscience is the record of our sin ; the 
blood of Christ cancels it, 1 John 1 : 7. 
But in ch. 9 : 14, another blessing of the 
covenant is mentioned.1 What is it? Yes ! 
the better covenant not only promises for
giveness for the past, but life for the fu
ture (Luke 15 : 21. Ephes 2:1. Rom. G : 
13), and life for ever (ch. 9: 28. John 14 :
3. Phil. 3 : 26, 21). But to obtain these 
blessings Jesus must die, eh. 9 : 16,17, 
26. What do you mean by a testament ? 
A man forms a purpose as to what he will |

of bulls aud goats should take away s:
Th'-y could not purge the heart and cor.- 

of sin, nor make the comer perfect 
The sprinkling was but a 

sign o: " the blood of Jesus Christ, ’ 
which “ cleanseth from all sin.” It Lad 
to be renewed again and again. In the 
day of atonement there was “ a remem
brance again made uf sins every year.”
“ Every priest standeth daily.......offering
oftentimes the same sacrifices, which can 
nev-r take a way sii.s.” What, then, could 
make man perfect before God ? Only the
offering made by—

IH. Our High Priest.—Ills one offering 
did this. He “ ueedeth not daily, as those
high priests, to offer up sacrifice....... for
this he did once, when he offered ujubim- 
self,” “ He obtained eternal redemption 
for us.” And now “ there remainoth no 
more sacrifice lor sins.” This is the only 
“ way to be saved.” Little children can
not understand how and why all this is 
done for them ; even learned and wise 
men cannot , but all alike ne 
(dike may have it. Let us seek 
great and. only way of salvation.

QUESTION 19. (SECOND 
LESSON.)

Q- Has he not also given in certain 
rules to direct us in our conduct!towards 
our enemies ? «*“

To direct us in our conduct towards 
•J has given us this 

Lire your cue- 
that curse you, do good 
you, and pray for them

under the homestead law for „7>.- _ - .iii i • , pi i makm money, too. This is s Ihone hundred and sjxty acre s of kind j t° •. M - , , 8 " * *
, . , ,. . , j \ Tin-- wueat country, and he has nut m land it s first-rate land, too, I tell you; - r h , • • ’ , • " ... rUj

i i ili a\r ii 01 hl3 land into wheat. We hav#ti
i better anywhere about here. Well, r e- - - . t __ _ u'10 seasons so far for our crops,^none uvm.1 ------- . : — , , - -

father said that he wanted ro encuar- j ncxt year we may have grasshop|KB8
ago me m

d it 
now

all
this

__... being industrious, but be"|
went to work very differently from some 
men I know in encouraging me. Now 
there is Mr. A., who lives on the quar
ter section adjoining ours, and he has 
two sons, John and Henry. John is a 
little older than I, and Henry a year 
younger. Well, the way he encourages 
the bovs is by Laving them up at day
light in the morning and keeping them 
on a keen jump all day long. He hard
ly allows them ritue to eat their meals. 
Why last summer they worked till nine 
o’clock every evening, and did’nt lind 
an hour all summer in which they could 
go a fishing or even in a swimming. 
Then to pay them, the ol-l man gives 
them their board and his worn out 

■ . _:.i. n n-iir nf boots

SECTION* VI -

A.
our enemies, our !» or 
rule : “ 1 s.iy unto you, 
mies, bless them 
to them that hat

hie!, despiteful ly im
M itt. v. H.

w 
you

you and persecute

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY.

P'ct
and figures of realitiis to come.
Tin meaning of the pictures.—verses 

Real atm blessed meaning was 
in these pictures —that God was

typ
u.

8-10.

there — — t
pi vsent with sfneitee^woi shippers :—that
sinful men could not offer acceptable wor
ship without sacrifice:—that intercession 
by divinely-chosen priests was ae necess
ary as sacrifice. But what was present to 
the eye in type and picture, was very sig
nificant of what couid not be seen. Taber 
naclc ar.d ternp'e were poor pictures o( 
heaven, th : real holy vf boites, verse 24? 
The veil only lifted once a year was a poor 
apology for intercourse with heaven al
ways open. Priests who had need to of
fer sacrifices, “ first for their own sins, 
and then for the sins of the people,” were 
feeble intercessors. Gifts, sacrifices, and 
washings Could only purify the tiesh, aud 
could not furnish what men most needed, 
the cleansing of the soul. The pictures 
were only used for awhile^” until the time 
of reformation,” the time when all things 
should be made right, when the substaucc 
should take the place of the shadow, rea- 
alities should take the place of the pict
ures.

do with his property ; makes his will or 
testament acc u-dingly ; this document is 
uf no authority while the man lives; but 
as soon as he is dead the property is divi
ded accordingly. Jesus always bad it iu 
his miud to save sinners. He came to 
seek and save that which was lost. He 
died, aud now his ■will takes effect to 
every one who claims under it. Jesus seal
ed the covenant by bis own death.

LIGHT ON THE GOLDEN TEXT.

Heb. 9 : 14.—“ For by one offering he 
hath perfected for ever them that are 
sanctified.”

The person spoken of is our Lord Jesus 
Christ, who has become our High Priest 
in heaven. The “offering” is the saeiq- 
fice of himself upon the cross. He has 
completed everything requisite for our4 998 
eternal salvation. They “ who are sancti- * 
fled” are the persons who, by Christ, have 
obtained the pardon of their sms, and aie 
happily undergoing the process of inward 
purification by the Holy Spirit.

The blood of Christ."—A poor crippled 
girl had committed some offence, and had 
to be sent to prison for a week, but a sis
ter of hers slipped into her place, aud suf
fered the imprisonment tor her. So 
Christ took the place of all sinners ic 
the world. Aud as a bank-note for a mil
lion pounds would be worth all the farth-

The stated meeting of the board of 
managers was held at the Bible House, 
Astor Place, on Thursday, August 7th, 
at half-past three o’clock, p. in., Mr. 
Frederick S. Winston in the chair.

The Rev. Alexander McLean read 
the oixty-seventh Psalm aud offered 
prayer. Letters were presented from 
Secretary Gilman, aunouncing his ar 
rival in Liverpool, alter a prosperous
voyage, ou the 21st July ; from Rev. 
A. L. Blackford, of Rio de Janeiro, July 
5 ; from Dr. L. H. Guliek, of Yokoha
ma, June 13 and 28, announcing that 
the work of translating the New Testa
ment into Japanese ha J reached the 
last chapter of Revelation ; from Mr. 
A. M. Milne, of Montevideo, May 19, 
with valuable suggestions concerning 
the western coast of South America as 
a field for Bible distribution ; from II. 
P. Hamilton, of Mexico, July 15. 
Grauts of books were made for distri
bution to the value of about 16,000 
The receipts for July were S42,M1.34. 
The number ol’ volumes issued was lv2,-

ciuth.’s, with occasionally^ pair of boots 
or something of the kind thrown in. 
That is way he teaches them to be in 
dustrious. But father’s plan is entire
ly different. He gave me four acres of 
land which he had already broken (this 
was two years ago last spring), and I 
was to do just what I pleased with it, 
and he would furnish me seed or means 
to obtain seed; all that ho required of 
me was that 1 should attend to the gar
den, do the chores at the barn, aud go 
to school in the winter.

[File first year 1 planted corn, and from 
my four acres I raised one hundred and 
twenty bushels, which I had sold Tor 
thirty cents a bushel. The next year 
father let me have the use of his team, 
and 1 plgwed my four acres and planted 
one and a half acres in castor beans, 
one acre I put in strawberry plants, one 
in sorghum, two rods in onions, and 
the Remainder in sunflowers. Father 
laughed when I told him my plans, but 
he said it was my own land and I could 
do as I liked with it. I told him I 
wanted to experiment on different crops 
so as to see which was the most profita
ble. Well my castor beans were a good 
deal of trouble. 1 had to watch them 
so closely not td-lose them when they 
cracked open. It was ncces-ary to pick 
them immediatoly as fast as they ripen
ed ; but my little sister, seven years 
old, could'attend to .them about as well 
as 1, and she did. this faithfully on my 
promising her five dollars when 
i sold my crops in the fall. I rais
ed twenty-two bushels of beans off 
one and one half acres, which I sold 
at one dollar and twenty-five cents a 
bushel ; so after paying my sister five 
dollars, 1 realized for them twenty-two 
dollars and fifty cents. Father had 
raised considerable sorghum, and lie had 

of the anaugemei.t for pressing,

drought ; but we have enough aheidk 
stand one or two unprofitable years**( 
so we don’t worry. I intend to in* 
every year in stock, as I have fouaii 
far more profitable than anything«Ib 
But don’t you think father’ll mftiwi 
of encouraging one to be industrie** 
hotter than Mr. A.'s ? Mr. A. iî jffltll 
able to do this for his boysas my father 
is to do it for me, but they are of dir
ent dispositions, you see. Now Itm 
is your oad ; you keep straight toad 
until you come to a red barn, wh«nj* 
turn to the left, and two miles finiti
on you reach your friend’s how,I 
white frame with a porch in fn«t 
Good morning.

A good moral is conveyed in thi 
boy’s story ; one which I hope it msyit> 
press upon the minds of a multitudeoi 
parents.—Kansas Correspondent of Ik 
New York Tribune.

JO!

Dim1 • RU>-

HOW TIÎM ANCIENTS ENGRAVED 
GEMS.

We must remain as yet some little a 
doubt us to the methods employed by tin 
old artists to perfect these miraclei if 
taste. We have, however, the absolltf 
ccit-iiuty that these ancient master}wen 
familiar with the diamond, and that their 
best work was made by using this, th 
hardest of all substances, as a tool A 
splintered fragment of the diamondeernd, 
as a scraping tool, and they were well 
quainled with the drill. Pit-histonebU 
worked a drill ,tt the very comm n'emeit 
of his existence. A Phoenician geo-1 
lion attacking a bull—shows how the drill 
was used. A number of circular depreifr 
ions are found in the gem, which mark the 
extremities uf the figures. This was done 
uot only for the sake of effect, bat W 
show the artist the limit of his workast° 
depth. After the holes were sunk, the H- 
list united the various portions of Ail 
work by scratching. Now the use of the 
diamond point or splinter, fixed in a style 
or iron socket, allowed a certain fbxihik 
ivy of handling, which our modern J*®- 
cesses of gem engraving do not persit 
To-day the work is done by means ot a 
minute rotating disk of copper, wBick 13 
whetted with oil and diamond dust. 0* 
tne least application of the substance M 
be cut to the disk, it is the mslt wbic“ 
bites into the stone» The difference10 
manipulation is, then, that to-day 11 ^ 
the stone which goes to the tool, aud act, 
as in olden times, the tool to the stone. 1 
is more convenient then, in 1879/w hnn?

11 c:|n no* M

so.

the cart to the horse, 
readily understood why, in moljeia

no* 
work,
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time and l#bor being spared (the a|tc0® 
for the present l«« 

today*

'JrtiE druggists will give you, in cx 
change for a fifty cent price, a beautiful 
package of Bearing for the hair. It is tue 
most delightful hair dressing we know of.

Nearly all diseases that afflict human
ity originate in the stomach, liver or hov 
els, aud might be prevented if people 
would use a little common sense ; but
they will not. They rather take Parsons’ 
Purgutive Pills, because one is a dose.
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Ir-tiing, etc. We worked together 
preparing our suighum, aud I had from 
my acre two barrels of good sorghum 
un las-ies, wuich 1 sold for thirty-five 
cents a gallon, thus making twenty-two 
dollars from my sorghum crop. My 
sunflowers, which were the laughing 
stock of so many, brought me enough 
to pay for my trouble. I had planted 
and cultivated them wry much as if they 
li.id been corn. The Lowers were spLu-

cvption nut entering 
the subject —why this work ot

art which is past. R 11 
ii process now, for i t®* 

•i disk wdi no more draw ities ww*
interior to ih 
purely a mechanic 
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111 have feeling than will photographia;, P,Cesses paint pictures. It has Ixch sUtef| 
that we are not entirely acquainted 
the methods employed by tile old gl/P‘uC
artists. This becomes quite evident 
this fact, but their best work see»* ** 
have been both cut aud polished st oD6 
and the same time. To-day we liaven|| 
tool, no substance, which will aecomph*®
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this double feat. Mr. Kin 
the diamond point, says, •• its

e / , , -, use is the great distinction between t"-
did, many of them measured three feet 1 antique and modern work.’ —Barney Six inches in circumference, the stalks lips, in Harper's Magazine for SepUmb#1
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